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Food and Drink
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1. Primrose Bakery, www.primrosebakery.org.uk
2.HummingbirdBakery,www.hummingbirdbakery.com
3. MyChelle’s Baketique, www.baketique.com
4. Clares Cupcakes, www.clarescupcakes.moonfruit.com
5. Peggys Cupcakes, www.peggyscupcakes.co.uk
6. Crumbs and Doilies, www.crumbsanddoilies.co.uk

CAKES TO IMPRESS
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If style and glamour for our everyday wears was not
enough, the trend for those afternoon teas shared with
friends at home has just got tougher. Move over
homemade crispy cakes or butterscotch filled angle cakes,
the decadent new generation of cupcakes has arrived!
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MUST HAVE

Cake pops, the latest bakery trend from across the pond, have
arrived in the Selfridges Food Hall. Following in the footsteps of
the recent cupcake craze that swept the globe, the cake pop is a
delectable ball of cake on a stick. Handmadeb by Maria
Michaelides of Molly akes in her north London kitchen, our
delicious cake pops are a chocolate or vanilla flavoured mixture
of crushed cake combined with buttercream which is then
formed into a ball and smothered in white chocolate. With a
variety of decorations and toppings from the decadent to the
delicate,howcanyoupossiblyreason?£1.99eachfromSelfridges
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Indulge In Champagne, Chocolates &
Cupcake Decorating At Lucycooks
Cupcakes conjure up images of indulgence and
something a little more grown-up than a fairy cake.
Champagne and chocolates speak for themselves! Put
them together and you have the makings of a sparkling
and delicious afternoon at LucyCooks Cookery School, in
the heart of the English Lakes.
New for Autumn/Winter 2010, the ‘Champagne &
Cupcake Decorating, Demo, Do & Dine’ course is an
afternoon dedicated to indulging your creative side.
Begin the afternoon making tempting truffles and
chocolate dipped strawberries and then sit down and
enjoy your creations with a cool, glass of champagne.
The LucyCooks’‘Champagne & Cupcake Decorating Demo,
Do & Dine’ course is the perfect alternative activity for a
hen party, girly gathering or special occasion.
Courses are taking place on Saturday
23rd October and Saturday 18th
December from 2pm-5pm, £70 per
person. To book a place or for more
information about tailor made
events or other LucyCooks’
activities visit the website at
www.lucycooks.co.uk or telephone
015394 32288
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